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Review No. 110572 - Published 7 Sep 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: fireplaceman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 4 Sep 2012 7.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Amy Vergnes
Website: http://www.adoreamy.co.uk
Phone: 07510575903

The Premises:

Easy parking in safe area (pay and display up to 6 pm. Flat easy to find if you follow instructions
(which I did not....). Lovely stylish apartment with decor to match Amy's personality. Pretty red
boudoir, warm spacious and cosy.

The Lady:

Just as her photos. The descriptions on her website and the other place are 100% accurate. Real
DD boobs. nice soft skin and a lovely little bum to savour. Her eyes are wicked!

The Story:

I was a little late having not listened properly to the directions (der-brain) but it didn't matter a jot. I
was welcomed with an enormous smile and 5* kissing. We sat in the lounge where we discussed
terms and my preferences. Amy is very obliging, but please respect her limits - these are very
clearly laid out, and she means it.
Downstairs to the shower and into the boudoir. I will not go into what we got up to, suffice it to say it
fulfilled all my expectations. Amy is sensuous and passionate and we had lots of fun.
We also chatted a lot.
Amy has much to say and is highly intelligent (read her blogs and contributions). She is also
disarmingly honest in her conversation. Finally, Amy is also not a clock-watcher if she is enjoying
your company.
I will definitely be back if I can find a slot in between her travels.
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